Successful Abdominal Organ Donation after Brain Death in a Patient with a Biventricular Assist Device: Extending Extended Criteria
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ABSTRACT

Few studies address the potential for donation after brain death (DBD) in the limited population of patients with ongoing mechanical circulatory support (MCS). A case study was conducted reviewing available records of both donor and recipient, and available literature. The donor was a young female with an acute myocardial infarction precipitating emergent off-pump 2-vessel bypass graft complicated by profound cardiogenic shock refractory to inotropes and intra-aortic balloon pump. A heparin drip was started following percutaneous placement of a left ventricular-assist device (TandemHeart®) which improved her hemodynamics to stabilize for transfer. She ultimately required surgical placement of biventricular assist device (CentraMag®) to normalize hemodynamics. Two days post-operatively, she developed a cerebellar hemorrhage and was declared brain dead. Pre-donation blood chemistry showed adequate end-organ function. Both kidneys were placed locally. The liver was rejected for two regional status 1 patients and by all other local centers. We accepted the liver for a patient with polycystic liver disease with a MELD exception score of 20. The recipient is now 4 years post-transplant with excellent graft function. Extending donor criteria to include MCS patients can result in successful transplantation and should be considered in selected circumstances once satisfactory donor end-organ function is established.
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1. Introduction

The demand for suitable transplant organs exceeds the available supply both in the United States and throughout the world. With the growth of transplant waitlists, criteria for organ donation are being extended to include older and more ill donors [1]. Gradually, what was once considered as a marginal donor is now often accepted as extended criteria gains widespread acceptance [1,2].

Cardiac and cardio-pulmonary mechanical circulatory support systems including extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) and various ventricular assist devices (VADs) are increasingly employed in the United States to support critically ill patients to restore end-organ function during cardiogenic shock [3]. While the last ten years have seen substantial advances in the field, mechanical circulatory support (MCS) systems are still fraught with potential complications like hemorrhagic and embolic cerebrovascular accidents, driveline infections, component failure, and long-term end-organ dysfunction [4,5]. Patients suffering catastrophic cerebral complications while on MCS present the potential donor. At least two uses of ECMO as a facilitator of organ perfusion prior to organ recovery have been reported [6,7]. Similarly, patients with MCS may achieve optimal end-organ perfusion via device flow manipulation even after brain death is declared. At least one donation has been reported from a patient who was undergoing outpatient VAD bridge-to-transplant therapy and became a donor candidate following presentation with acute cerebrovascular accident (CVA) and brain death [8]. Many centers have performed procurements of this nature with patients as a donation after cardiac death (DCD) which have gone...
This study reports the procurement of liver and kidneys as a donation after brain death from a donor who suffered acute cardiogenic shock, was maintained on continuous flow bilateral ventricular assist device (BiVAD) support, and then suffered a hemorrhagic CVA which precipitated brain death. A literature review is performed and other reports of similar procurements are summarized, and the potential for future employment of donors sustained via MCS is discussed.

2. Results

2.1. Donor Procurement

The donor was a 47-year-old female smoker who suffered an acute large anterior wall myocardial infarction. An emergent off-pump two-vessel coronary bypass was performed at an outside hospital. Post-operatively the patient developed cardiogenic shock refractory to inotropes and intra-aortic balloon pump. A percutaneously placed LVAD (TandemHeart®, CardiacAssist, Inc., Pittsburgh, PA) improved her hemodynamics and stabilized her for transfer to our facility, but significant hypotension and depressed cardiac output persisted despite inotropes and vasopressors. She was placed on heparin infusion. She was transferred to our institution where a surgical biventricular assist device (CentraMag®, Thoratec Corporation, Pleasanton, CA) was placed using cardiopulmonary bypass with cannulation on from right ventricle to pulmonary artery and from left ventricle to aorta. Hemodynamics improved and the patient weaned off inotropic and vasopressor support promptly. Two days post-operatively the patient developed bradycardia with fixed and dilated pupils. A computed tomography (CT) with angiogram of the head showed an intracranial hemorrhage and she was declared brain dead based on standard criteria—which included the aforementioned perfusion study as well as apnea testing, and the absence of corneal and gag reflexes, and the presence of blown pupils. She was approved for liver and kidney donation and the family was consented for organ donation. Pre-donation blood chemistry showed creatinine of 0.7, AST 88, ALT 21, INR 1.46, and pH of 7.33 and paO2 85.3. Both kidneys were placed locally. The liver was turned down for two regional Status 1 patients and by all other local centers.

The donor’s chest was open since BiVAD placement (Figure 1), and the donor was transferred to the operating room and supported on the biventricular assist device (BiVAD) until cold histidine-tryptophane-ketoglutarate (HTK) was infused. Due to the amount of space occupied by the BiVAD equipment, a xiphoid to pubis midline incision was utilized. Gross appearance of the liver was felt to be satisfactory. Major vessels were isolated, and the aorta and portal vein were cannulated. The aorta was cross-clamped, the suprahepatic vena cava was divided and rapid portal and aortic infusion of HTK was initiated. The BiVAD was then stopped. 2 liters of portal flush and 4 liters of aortic flush were utilized in conjunction with ice and the flush was performed with ease. After flushing was completed, hepatectomy and bilateral nephrectomy were undertaken and iliac vessels were procured. No back-table flushing was performed. The liver anatomy was normal. Histologically, mild preservation injury was present without steatohepatitis, hepatic venous congestion, fibrosis, or inflammatory changes in portal tracts.

2.2. Recipient Outcomes

Our transplant team accepted the liver for a 44 year old female patient with massively enlarged liver due to polycystic liver disease with significant inhibition of her quality of life. She had been listed for six years with a native model for end-stage liver disease score (MELD) of 6. Just over six months prior to transplantation, the patient had been granted MELD exception points by the Regional Review Board and carried a MELD exception score of 20 at the time of transplantation. The patient was educated in detail about the unorthodox nature of the donor and possible consequences, and she agreed to proceed. Transplant hepatectomy and orthotopic liver transplantation were performed (Figure 2). Initially, a piggyback technique was attempted but the size of the native liver precluded this procedure. Thus the native supra- and infra-hepatic were isolated and divided upon hepatic-tomy. The native liver weighed 15 kg upon extraction (Figure 3). The donor suprahepatic vena cava was shortened for adequate length and anastomosed in an end-to-end fashion with a cloaca interconnection of all three hepatic veins. Similarly, the infrahepatic donor vena cava was anastomosed in an end-to-end fashion.
utilized to facilitate delayed implantation is not known but kidneys were not immediately placed on pump at our institution secondary to satisfactory end-organ function.

3. Discussion

The successful utilization of organs procured from donors sustained with mechanical circulatory support (MCS) has been sparsely explored in transplant literature. In fact, while we are aware that this practice has taken place a number of institutions, an extensive literature review located only three similar case reports—all of which describe different methods of circulatory support maintenance and withdrawal in the peri-donation period (Table 1).

This donor would be considered marginal by most of the many proposed scoring systems for marginal liver donors, given her hypotension precipitated by cardiogenic shock that required substantial doses of inotropes and vasopressors [2,9]. However, given the lack of end-organ damage and an increasing comfort level with an increasing number of MCS-sustained patients at our institution, the transplant team at our institution felt comfortable accepting this liver for a recipient who otherwise would possibly still be awaiting transplant. The authors feel that this case supports the use of MCS donors, or at least a more serious consideration of them before unilateral rejection. In many cases their severe clinical histories can lead transplant teams to reject organs with satisfactory end-organ function.

The literature regarding use of marginal donors is conflicting. While some authors feel that marginal donor use portends no impact on recipient survival and graft function [10], others feel that especially in high-MELD donors, the risk of early post-transplant mortality is increased with marginal graft use [11]. Many feel that recipient status should be considered in the use of marginal donors, but the majority of publications advocate the use of marginal or extended donor criteria grafts when the
donor quality can be adapted for the proper recipients [12,13]. Regardless of the controversy in the literature, marginal donors are finding increased acceptance especially where age is concerned [1,2].

In conclusion, successful organ procurement from donors sustained via MCS has been reported in both a donation after cardiac death (DCD) setting and in this case of a brain dead donor. MCS donors with adequate end-organ function deserve the same consideration as other marginal donors and could help bridge the growing gap between organ supply and demand.
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Table 1. Donation & mechanical circulatory support literature review.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author/Institution/Year</th>
<th>Donor</th>
<th>Support of Type</th>
<th>Method of Donation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wang C. C. et al.</td>
<td>22 yoF irreversible brain injury s/p MVC and cardiac arrest</td>
<td>VA ECMO-instituted after brain death hypothermic 5°C</td>
<td>ECMO d/c’d prior to organ retrieval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rayhill S. C. et al.</td>
<td>52 yoM with previous LVAD for DCM presented with acute CVA</td>
<td>LVAD</td>
<td>Prepped/Draped &amp; heparinized, support withdrawn in OR, then retrieval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson L. B. et al.</td>
<td>15 yoF ARDS, respiratory failure, ECMO × 29 days, anoxic brain death from circuit malfunction</td>
<td>VV then VA ECMO-normothermic</td>
<td>ECMO continued via femoral vessels until cold preservation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>